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“Become More”: The Future of 
Gender & Sexuality at Holy Cross

Natalie Sanchez
Staff Writer

As I write my final article For 
The Crusader I am struck by how 
much time has passed, and how 
many experiences I have gained 
during my last four years at Holy 
Cross. This school is special, and 
anyone who has been here will tell 
you the same thing. This college is 
huHt on community, social justice, 
and service. As students, we are 
consistently being pushed to do 
better, and be better. Going above 
and beyond in whatever it is that 
we’re doing isn’t just encouraged, 
it’s expected. As a community we 
build each other up, support each 
other, help each other, and teach 
each other. Holy Cross shapes ‘ 
students into being motivated, 
caring, and intelligent people. Ev
ery class that enters- this school is 
given four years to make a change, 
find out who they, are, and learn 
who they are supposed to be for 
others. Every class that graduates 
from this school, leaves with the 
skiUs needed to excel in their field, 
and continues to Live the Mission 
far beyond our last days on the 
Hill.

The environment at Holy Cross 
is one that establishes healthy 
competition and excellence. Ev
eryone wants 40 succe^-ondjuake 
a-^fference in. oiu commit 
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tration, or perhaps write an open 
letter to Fr. Boroughs explaining 
the need for a Center. After a year 
of research, networking, writing, 
talking, explaining, working, and 
learning, I’ve realized that this 
isn’t the point. When I graduate, a 
written proposal or open letter in 
the school newspaper isn’t enough 
to make a lasting difference.. .but 
you are.

An Open Letter To floly 
Cross Students:

place for students to relate to one 
another, and celebrate those as
pects of their identity. I envision 
the Center hosting programming; 
housing various akeady' estab
lished student groups; promoting 
collaboration between smdent 
groups such as Women’s Forum, 
PRIDE, and ike Relationship Peer 
Educators; and being a place for 
students to gather information

This school is in des
perate need of a Gender, 
Sexuality, and Women’s

.Center. Women entered 
this school, in 1972, and 
it was already established 
and founded upon rrlale 
needs and patriarchal val
ues. Wonien were recog
nized as potential leaders, 
and Holy Cross wanted to 
maintain its high intellec
tual level. Additionally, the 
school wanted fo remain 
attractive to potential ap
plicants. The administra
tion soon realized that 
female students were fully 
capable of attending Holy 
Cross once they began receiving 
grades higher than the men.

What exacdy is a Gender, Sexual
ity, and Woha'en’s Center, you ask?n 4 ......... . I»il!|t Iijjjii I.. in.... . l^^, Iiiainini^ «««FBSiF'
The Center would be a physical 
place where students could come 
together to celebrate, learn from, 
and advocate for those in the 
community who are oppressed on 
the basis of gender and/or sexu
ality. The Center would be a safe

THE CENTER FOR
WOMEN & GENDER
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why not Ho^ Cross?

and resources. There is a lot to he 
said about having a space on this 
campus where you feel accepted 
and at home, ,

Women have been at Holy Cross 
for over -40 years, and there stiU 
isn’t a GSWC. Queer students 
have been here since Holy Cross 
was established in 1843, and stiU, 
no Center. When you look at other 
similar schools, you’ll notice that

Holy Cross seems to be the odd 
one out. Boston College? Wom
en’s Center; since 1973. Amherst 
College? Women’s an.d Gender 
Center since 2013. Bates College? 
Women’s Resource Center since 
2000. Georgetown? Women’s 
Center since 1990 AND a sepa
rate LGBTQ Center since 2008.

There is* ho place on this campus 
that specifically, focuses on wom

en, marginalized genders, 
or LGBTQ smdents. Al
though SGA has recendy 
funded a center that fo
cuses on intersecdonality, 
this center doesn’t focus 
on the celeb'radon, advo
cacy, or educadon regard
ing the women, students 
of marginalized idend- 
ties, and/or LGBTQ stu
dents of this community. 
These aspects of identity 
are again not a priority, 
and deserve a focused 
space, which is offered at 
many other schools. Why 
is Holy Ctoss lagging be
hind? The answer is sim
ple — Holy Cross is not 
going to pay for the cre
ation and maintenance of 
a Center if there isn’t an 

expressed smdent need for it. It 
doesn’t matter how iriany profes
sors support the cause if smdents 
aren’t interested, and honesdv. ev-
ery smdent shbuld be interested. 
This Center wouldn’t just ben
efit women, or queer smdents, or 
those with a^marginalized gender 
identity. Advocating and celebrat
ing for a Specific group doesn’t 
mean the Cehter would only ben

efit that group. A Center would 
educate the majority, while advo
cating and celebrating the minor
ity.
A Gender, Sexuality, and Women’s 
Center would aid in reshaping 
and changing the culture at Holy 
Cross. In the spirit of Cura Perso
nalis, this Center would focus on 
social justice and equality. What 
are our obligations to one anoth
er? At the very least our obligation 
is to care about one another. NO 
ONE IS GOING TO CHANGE 
THE CULTURE BUT YOU. If 
you want to chari^ the culture 
you have to care. Speak and act 
with intention, learn with an open 
mind, fight for what is right. These 
are all things Holy Cross wants us 
to do. These are aU things a Gen
der, Sexuality, and Women’s Cen
ter would help us do.

Just like Holy Cross expects 
us to do better and be better, we 
should ejqject the same thing 
frotri Holy Cross. This college, 
administration, and smdent body 
should forever be evolving. This 
Center shows a shifting focus on 
important social issues. Everyone 
has a gender, and everyone has a 
sexuality.

As smdents we shouldn’t be 
complacent. The need for this 
Center is ongoing, and so is the 
fight for it. Holy Cross is our 
home, and everyone deserves to 
feel at home. If you’re intererted 
in joining this cause in the fall, 
please contact Keith Plummer at 
ktpluml7@g.holycross.edu.

Laughing with You, and at You

John Albinson
Chief. Opinions Editor

, -I know when I want to laugh. 
Tf someone farts on television, 
T Jaugh—^it’s a primal urge that

* 'I .can’t intmsically prevent. If 
sotpecMie tells .a fijriny jblte^lhen 
'J^,lau^ at that, 'too. Television 
'm/the 21st.cenmry has, for the 
most'part, been- groyndljreaking 
iff its-wide rMge of'_shpws,ti}at
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devoid of the laugh track.
Laugh tracks make me uncom

fortable. There are two ways- in 
which to analyze them: from the 
producer’s view, and from the 
consumer’s ■view. The producer— 
let’s give him a random name, like 
Chuck Lorre or something—^is in 
charge of several comedic pro
grams—diet’s also give them ran
dom names, like Two and a Half 
Men and The Big Bang Theory. 
Chuck Lorre is hyperaware of the 
fact that comedy is entirely sub
jective. Different people find dif
ferent things to be funny. Chuck 
Lorre knows this, and wants to 
push his potential audience to
wards finding his show funny— 
and how can he do this, one might 
ask? Well, if disregarding the

acmal -writing and’ acting on the 
show, there’s one way to accom
plish that task: the laugh track. 
What’s an easier way to convey 
to an audience that something is 
funny than by literally ha-ving an 
imaginary, ghostly third-person 
presence laugh at it? Chuck Lorre 
could write a script that, to him, is 
the funniest thing he could have 
possibly -written—but personal 
reassurance is not enough to war
rant simply releasing the material 
as is. After every one-liner Charlie 
Sheen delivers on Two and a Half 
Men about sleeping -with a hooker 
or sleeping -with a single mom or 
whatever misogynistic garble he 
spews out, a laugh track immedi
ately booms. By interrupting the 
acmal dialogue, the laugh track

becomes another presence on the 
show, reminding viewers to take a 
break (albeit seconds long), and 
to laugh—to remove themselves 
from the absorption the program 
envelops them in, and to focus 
their attention on their personal 
level of enjoyment in their cur
rent state.

AU of this is not disparage e-very 
program that’s ever had, and cur
rently has, a laugh track. Seinfeld, 
arguably the greatest tele-vision 
of aU time, used a laugh track. 
Cheers, Frasier, Everybody Loves 
Raymond, Friends, How I Met 
Your Mother—the Ust goes on. 
AU of these previously mentioned 
sitcoms were massively successful, 
so it would be unfair to directly 
correlate laugh tracks with bad

television. The real problem -with 
laugh tracks, regardless of the ac
mal show they’re accompanying, 
is that they leave the viewer de
void of independence. If a show 
is funny, then it should trust its 
■viewers in having faith that they 
know what to laugh at. Com
paratively, -viewers shouldn’t need 
a reminder of what’s funny or 
nor—anything can be funny. Hu
mor doesn’t need to be justified. 
If you think something is fuimy, 
then laugh. If it’s not, then don’t. 
As long as you don’t find yourself 
chuckUng at the mere mention of 
“Bazinga!”. you’re probably doing 
just fine.
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